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Financial Success Of 
Chantecler Assured

Mil MMS
Til *

Extreme Fashions In 
Tulle Hats On The Way

AUCTION SALES
Prompt Raturai ■■T. L Coughlan

mmm
«HI.; of Timber Land», Mill, Driving 

Cottages, etc., Estate ot 
right Lumber Co. Limited,

ggDame, tito 
the A. L. 
Salisbury, N. B.

re,
W

•T. JOHN, N. B.70 Frln.ee» St. The above mentioned property will be 
«old at Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner. SL John, N. B., on 
Saturday, 26th February, 1910. 
property consists of the following:—
IsL Timber land#, situated on the

erdale River, Albert Co.. N. B.. com
prising: about '.«,000 acres oi granted 
Itinds, 18,000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and 600 acres of farm 
lands—a total of about 27.600 acres. 
Jfew and up-to-date saw -mill, cost
ing fSO.OOU, equipped with lighting 
plant, plaivrs, matcher, and a vat- 
lety of nine 11 machinery.
•Store, 12 Workmen s Cottages, new 
large barn costing 12,000. Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
bullilIngK

4lh. Pork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine, and machinery.
Charter of the Covet dnle Log Driv
ing Co., with all the lights and 
privileges owned by t he said com - 

jpany, driving dams, piers, booms.

Clifton Bottes Building.

Tins

f. L. pons,Then Finds. Fault With Her, 
Declares Dr. Edwin E. Slos- 
son In Lecturing Before New 
York Audience.

4 Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom, No. 9ti 
lernmln St. (Masonic block). 
Goods ami Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Sales.

Sales at Rest-

2nd.M> : o> cel
HoM reee a nd? ( denbe a specialty.

2 Ird.

New York, Feb. 16.—Dr. Edwin E. 
Rloason, lliernii' editor of “The In
dependent," who oh a little child, used 
to accompany Ilia mother to the poilu 
in Kansas and later, an u benedict, 
luted to vote wllh his wife In Wyom
ing. pointed out u few things germane 
to the "wotnan'n movement" Iasi night 
before the New York Fellowship of 
the Christian Socialist 
America. The occasion was u dinner 
at Katll’s. In Park Place.

TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE MA
CHINES, ETC, 1

Jri L:
6th.

Tenders will be received tip to 
March 5ib, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stock in trade 
and tools belonging to The Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, l,im 
tied, u list of which may be seen at 
the oftivr of the undersigned, 
and machines may he inspected at the 

Hampton, by 
W. Smith, Hampto 

he received

Schedules and Cruisers reports ou the 
above lands and properties cun lie pro
cured at the office uf Thomas Bell, Prin
cess street, St. John, N. B.. where any 
further desired information can also b« 
bad.

:v m
League of

\xa i6 I company's works

Tenders will 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. •

apply- 
N. 15.lie began by saying he would define 

woman's rights ns her duties and op
portunities. for he didn't consider

nro R. G. HALEY. 
THOMAS BEL1l LL,

Liquidators.
POWELL A HARRISON.

Solicitors for Liquidators. 261 -d F21 
SI. John, N. B., January 24, 1V10.S> there hnd been any Ideal uge in the 

past from which they had been hand
ed down as inalienable. “I doubt," 
said he, “If there ever was a natural 
man. and I am quite sure that natural 
women never existed. But Just as you 
can’t study «oology by contemplation 
of caged specimens, so you can't find 
fiom a study of the women of today 
what they cun and wlmt they can t

"Women usually are not regarded 
ns human beings, but as women. The 
vhlvalions attitude toward women con
sists In talking of them as If they 
were angels and treating them as If 
they were fools. To find out what 
work women are capable of doing they 
should have the right to work and 
demonstrate their ability or Its lack 
In every line.

"This right to work I would define 
ns a fundamental right. Another Is 
the right to marry, that Is, wtu 
opening offers. In many places 
tom or law prevents this. Here In 
New Fork young women are not allow
ed to marry when teaching school. I 
think It would he better, If there must 
he u rule, that only married women 
should be allowed to teach. Just as,

5 5|\
!.. P. D. TILLEY, 

Solicitor, Canada Life Building.m F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.4 M:

re» e*
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fLASSIflED ADVERTISING
g Hate and earnl-bonnets of tulle are said to be on the way to popularity. 

Here's one for theatre or party wear which indicates the style. It it really 
a turban of aoft straw—the brim of which le covered with shirred tulle, and 
an enormous puff of the tulle decorates one tide.

s Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

v

El
1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

OF HISTORY BORNTO WEALTH FOR SALE FLORISTS
CHARACTiM IN THE FAMOUS BARNYARD FLAY IN RARIS:—1— 

M. COQUEUN, THE DOO. 2—M. OoRIVAL, THE CHANTECLtR.
M. QALIFAUX, THE BLACKBIRD. 4—MME. SIMONE, THE HENPHEA- 
BANT. 5—M. CHABERT, THE CAT. MLLE. LERICHE, THE GUINEA 
FOWL, M. ROSTAND, THE AUTHOR, IN THE LOWER RIOHT-HAND 
CORNER.

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated business stand of .1. A. 8. Kler- 
-»lead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, also 
'» aures of cultivated land near-by.

261-d.N

ADAM IHAND, FLORIST.
Emblems • 

M Kino Street.
Cut flowers amd Floral 

Specialty.
Mona Flammarion Writes of Gifts Lavished On Some Wo- 

Them in New York Herald, men Their Whole Lives 
Commenting Upon Their Through—A Succession of

Contribution Parties.

THE ROSARY,

If there must be a rule, 1 prefer the 
Russian rule that a parish priest shall 
have a wife to the Catholic rule that

PICTURE FRAMING
Foe •«#•—New Domestic. New Home 

other machines. Buy hi my store ami save 
•10 mmuilRNloii to agents Genuine needles anu 
oil. All kimi- sewing machine# ami |ihonogia^li-> 
re palm I WM. (’RAW FORD. 10> Prtuvehs street, 
opposite White Wore.

Hoyt Bros.', 
inlng and 1

106 Kin 
Furniture

0 Street, Pic
Repairing. ’PI12w-6mo-M°tSCuriosity Aroused by Rostand’s Drama Insures a 

Good Run With Big Receipts — Poetic and 
Literary Value Likely To Be Lost in Translation 
—Author Cuts Many Lines.

Frahe shall not.
"When we pick out the brightest 

young men for certain fellowships and 
prescribe that they shall not marry 
in a given term of years; when we 
pick out the healthiest. likeliest youths 
for the army and navy and forbid 
them to marry and when we choose 
the brightest., most Intellectual young 
women as teachers and prevent them 
from marrying, we are committing 
a crime against the future of' the 
race.”

Dr. Blosson considered man an In
consistent being because he had mould 
ed women to suit his taste and then 
found fault with her for her limita
tions. lie showed that man had enr 
(lowed the fair sex with, those vir
tues for which he didn't have any 
use himself, such a t.tselfishness, mod
esty, humility and the like, and that 
woman, through the same process of 
sex selection, had delegated to man 
Virtues In a class with bravery and In
dustry which she would rather pos
sess by proxy.

Then he said there was a great deal 
more .fuss over the question of woman 
suffrage than It Individually was worth 
defining it as one of those movements 
for which very little can be said and 
against which there can be said noth* 
ing.

Other speakers were the Rev. Eliot 
F. White and Joshua Wauhope. asso
ciate editor of "WUshlrtVs Magazine.” 
The Rev. John D. Long, of the Flat- 
burh Presbyterian church, presided.

1663-Causes.
WATCHMAKER

TO LET"To him that hath shall he given, 
ought to read "to her that hath shall
be gken," for it Is upon the daughter re Let-HeH-contaim*! houw wti Kin* #t. -«hi. 
of the house, If she it) born to wealt.ii, Uut water heating, uiodern plumbing, double

Into the social world and afterward. -------
While still a little girl every visit 

she makes means a souvenir of some 
kind, and occasionally some old rela
tive who is pious and wealthy will 
give a silver nip or other treasured 
article If she will learn "u chapter b> 
heart." This is possibly done with 
the ulterior motive of keeping her 
quiet. When the departure for board
ing school Is Imminent u veritable uut

surface uf ,h, river ,o „g„, «.Mr*,,I &T a^'hHTS

SEES,r,•;
..eased foV «*VSS Trll» The UiSl'SIcS" A,
r.ero deternZTfd from ihe low "ÎViu'nf VI"' T
water of the vear 17tq Thin mnv he of b,ta of ,a‘e* 0,ld Plecea of Jewelry 
thought to be arbitrary, hut the other a** trln]j?tB “lld lre‘}'
banes taken are .till more so. The hal b“ p b,"‘" >el°u«‘>- guard,
zero of the Male of the Pout dAuster- ** b* «“«“f “»d •»«> f
Ufa baa been marked at Omatrea four- ubn,s' lhlB ,vrr>, orraston and 
teen centtmetrea and that of the Punt Bmmig tlle Maori ment a ill eutely hr 
Royal at one metre above the zero fol",’d ""«"e lovely and quaint fan that 
of the Pont de la Tournelle, whence ™uld ,mfold ‘“le“ o"1" In
It résulta that the same level of water b>'*0,‘H d“>'* lf 11 bad tb<- power ot 
Is marked differently at these three 8P£®ch- ,
points and one might think that the ^b<* Announcement of the engage- 
Helne is higher at the Pont Royal than however, brings her the gifts
above, either at the Pont de lu Tour- lhul hold the most sentiment, for all 
nelle or the Pont d'Austerlltz. and that ’hat comes to her Is doubly dear, ami 
the river Is one metre higher lit ih- this friends and relatives always bear 
Tuileries than at Notre Dante, which in mind. It Is custom long established 
la perfectly Illogical. Should not a uni- to have a wedding chest, to which the 
form basis be adopted m give the ex- nimble fingers of friends contribute, 
act measure of these heights'’ whether the bride be rich or poor.

Thus a store of lingerie and household 
linen Is accumulated almost before 
she realizes that she will need it all.
Is she Is skilled in needlework, she 
makes with her own fair hands a 
goodly share of the contents of this 
chest, which is. by the way, just the 
present day Interpretation of the Ital
ian “cassoue." or of the sturdier Dutch 
kits," which was like a huge ward

robe, with curving massive and quaint.
Those who hav** pricked their tin 

gers In their zest to put in the tines! 
possible stitches either go In unison 
to present the results or else more In
timately, each one In, turn, when she 

the most import- van find time from her’other pleasures.
The Individual method is preferred, 
because then the present giver can 
have the bride-to-be all to herself and 
can also look over wlmt others have 
given that arrived before her. (Tnd«-r 
other circumstances the girls would 
get tired showing the collections over 
und over again; Uut no other time is 
really like this In their whole lives 
and they thrill and enjoy every mo

Mous Flammarion writing to the 
European Edition of the New York 
Herald says:

The formidable Invasion of the 
waters which Were so furiously let 
loose recently In the basin of the 
Heine, notably In Paris und vicinity, 
resulting in immense ruin, loss and 
Incalculable distress, also causing 
some deaths and everywhere spreading 
affright and desolation Is beginning In 
calm down. We have waited until the 
flood attained Its maximum In order 
to make a comparison here with slm 
liar phenomena which have occurred 
before.

The scourge arrived at Its climax on 
January 28, raising the level of the

A choice «election of King* Uroocbe* Seart 
Mus. Kar-riugn. Libia, tilutls, ely. tiUNMC 
LAW, 3 (,'oborg St

Professional.

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

.it tâzïmxï. ssswîflaüî;
Property” comprising drawing room. ~ bedi-eoni*. 
a 1 modern Improvement*, (.'an be examined 
Mondays and Friday# from :i until V 

UldMvhl A. « . Katrweather A Son#

solid at Ing this "succès de curiosité," 
If possible, into a fully rounded thea
trical success. He promptly heeded the 
almost unanimous objections of the 
critics to the third set, and has been 
pltlles for his own beautiful metrical 
“tours de force" wherever they cum
bered It, curing out some three hun
dred lines at one fell swoop, Including 
the tirade of Chantecler against Ills 
rivals In which occurs the now fam
ous alliterative passage- a seemingly 
endless string of variations of all the 
words In the French language which 
have In them In any guise of spelling 
or syllable sound of “eoq.” This act 
weighed heavily upon the audience at 
the dress rehearsal and at the pre
miere on Monday.

TheJfriSth act. too, displeased part 
of the audience, and was slightly 
ed. This has also been shortened. Al
together the amelioration In the act
ing of the. piece has effected aneoon- 
oray of abouut 35 minutes of time.

As to the definite fate of Chantecler 
a bon mot of Alfred Caups, the emin
ent dramatist, Is perhaps the most apt 
comment that has been made.

"We shall know after the two hun
dredth performance," said he "wheth
er Chantecler is really a success or 
a failure."

Paris, Feb. 16.—No modern spec
tacle has had a more searching in
itial test before the p 
“Chantecler." It was all 
severe In that the public had so long 
been bombarded with prospectuses, 
conjectures, newspaper inventions, 
essays, squibs and burlesque on the 
theme of the piece.

This Initial test at the Porte BalnV 
Martin Theatre was In three parts. 
First was the dress rehearsal on 
Bunday Tilgh at which the audience 
was doubtless the most brilliant that 
lias been gathered in Paris ou such 
an occasion since the factitious splen
dors of the Second Empire ;then, fol
lowed on Monday the real premiere 
performance, designated by the letter 
A. and on Tuesday the other so-called 
premiere distinguished by the letter

The vanity and self-esteem of hun
dreds of persons in Paris, who are 
accustomed to being Invited to all 
first performances, but many of whom 
have sent word to the management 
at an early date that they could not 
be présent, had, In this instance, to 
be most carefully considered. It was 
certain that this time nobody, except 
under stress of genuine necessity, 
would forego the opportunity of “as 
alstlng" at this unique episode In the 
history of the spectacular and poetic 
arts.

ubltc than 
the more

TO RENT—A light, airy, heated offlre
In the Subscriber* Building. U Germain 
street, signed H. H. MOTT. I8w-lf.

TO LET—From May 1st. self contained 
brick residence. '>2 Queen at reel. “Hard
ing Block.” May be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 3.:m to 6 p. m Rent |:mv 
per annum. For further particulars ap
ply to 0. E. Macmlchael. ‘phone Main

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
i ba it it i st it it, etob

It Prim** Street, 

*T. JOHN. N. B.
iRe. û7 Uazvn st. 

ment. All modern 
•n Wednesday# and 
Enquire U. B.White

To Lmt -Sell-eoutaii 
voiilalning » room* and 
Imiimvemenu*. Van 
Friday#, 3 to 4 o'clock.
7 North Wharf.

ned^ hot

Crocket & Guthrie,
WANTED ■arrletere. Solicitera, Notarié a. U, 

Ottcee. Kl token Bldg., opp. Post OOe* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

hiss- — A Teamster. Apply toWantmd
Thu me A < 'o.

WANTED—By competent young man 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B., (Jio Standard, tl H. F. MoLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Office in the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. X Mk

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
bet ore the public In this city. Salary 
md exclusive territory. Addreai A. K.. j 
Clo Standard.POLITICAL IMIESÏÏ 

FOD IKON REBELS
Queen SLRUMPS

FIRE! FIRE!It, Chance, In Amtrlol. ked T'lston, Compound Duplex. Cen- 
utslde pucker! plunger. Pot Valves, 
latte feed pumps and receivers. Sin

gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent jet eo~ 
tlensing apparatus, centrifugal pu»u 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St John, N.

ti Pa<‘ ,
I put the question today to one Im- 

pressarlo of Paris, who has a most 
Intimate knowledge of the theatrical 
preferences of the American public.

“Vhantecler," he said, "with all the 
unprecedented reclame which preced- 

productlon, 
nanclal success, but It is not, and nev
er will be In the correct sense of the 
phrase, an artistic success. After the 
first furor over Its fantastic novelty 
has ceased It Will be dropped from 
the repertoire and It Is not likely ev
er again to be presented on the stage. 
This opinion Is not In derogation of 
Its wonderful merit as a poem.

"Furthermore. I don't think that It 
can be produced successfully In Am
erica. It Is not possible to translate 
and to adapt it so that mi English- 
speaking public would appreciate its 
literary beauties ami 'charges d'es- 
prlt,’ that are so captivating for the 
French.

The Flood of 1658.MM. Hertz and Jean Voquelln, the 
directors of the Porte flalnt-Martln. 
notwithstanding certain resentments 
which i they had expressed, more or 
lees covertly, during the last prepar
atory weeks, appeared to realize fully 
that they could not afford to make 
any new enemies In connection with 
this piece before It was finally launch
ed. Therefore, those present ot what 
1 have termed the three Initial per
formances It may be safely said were 
superlatively represented of the culti
vated taste and practiced judgment, 
of Paris In matters theatrical and li
terary.

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

Madrid. Feb. 16.—Premier Fanejales 
has announced that he is preparing 
decrees for amnesty to the prisoners 
of the Barcelona rebellion. It Ifl re
ported also that the Spanish 
ment has decided to pa 
Plgnatelll and the other 
rested nt the time of the manifesta
tions against the Government on Jan. 
13 Inst.

Large meetings of Catholics are be
ing held throughout Spain to protest 
against the reopening of lay schools, 
three of which were opened today at 
Han Sebastian. Santiago and Manresa. 
At Santiago u letter received from 
Pope Plus was read. Pablo Iglesias, 
the Socialist leader at a meeting here 
In favor of granting amnesty to 600 
Barcelona prisoners, predicted |b« 
assassinat Ion of .former Premier An
tonio Mourn. If that statesman were 
returned to power. The Heraldo claims 
to possess Information showing that 
several pre 

Madrid.

It Is necessary for us to go hack to 
the middle of the seventeenth century, 
to the year 1658. to find a flood sur
passing this one by almost half a 
metre, the waters then having reach- 
ed eight

ed Its It, of course, a fl- Uovern- 
rdon Prince 
officers ar-

SHOW CARDSentlmetres 
Tournelle, 

uisaster had 
and the 
although

Butt & McCarthy,metres 81
at the Polit de la 
Nevertheless. that 
lesa grave consequences, 
losses were lens considerable, 
the Inundation was still wider the 
river then not being restricted to Its 
line of modern quays and the streets 
bordering on the 
surface perceptibly lower than In <>nn 
day. For. this time 
ant Inventions which hav. for the lust 
century transformed human Uf'* in 
general and Parisian life In particular 
—railways, subway, tramways, electric 
light, telegraph, telephones, etc. 
were all paralyzed oi halted by the 
Invasion of the rlsl 
Nature had made 
mind us of her sovereignty by oppos
ing her Irresistible forces to the ge 
nlus of man.

The flood of 1658 holds the record 
for height. None of those which have 
taken place since that date have equal
led or surpassed either It or the pre
sent flood, as one may see from the 
following little comparative note, has 
ed on the records of the Pont de In 
Tournelle:

164», 7m. 66cm.; 1658. 8m. 81cm.; 
1740. 7m. 90cm.: 1802. 7m. 4.'cm.: 
1876. 6m. 69cm.: 1883, 6m. 24cm.; 
1896. fim. fiRcm.: 1910. Rtn. 42cm.

The year 1910. therefore, will re
tain a gloomy fame In meteorological 
and historical annals owing to the 
phenomenal elevation of the Seine 
and to the devastating floods which 
resulted from It. But. contrary to 
an opinion rather widespread at this 
moment, It Is not due either to the 
appearance of Drake's comet, discov
ered on January 16. nt Johannesburg, 
nor to the approach of Halley’s comet, 
which Is at present wandering at a 
distance of 252.000.0ft0 kilometres from 
us. These halrllke bodies can exert 
no action on our meteorology and like
wise they have no Influence on earth 
quakes. The great comet of 1811. as 
well as that of 1858. having coincided 
With warm years and an excellent 
wine crop, these two facts have been 
associated and the conclusion has 
been drawn that comets have the pow
er to warm our atmosphere. That was 
purely an accidental coincidence.

window sign* 
HAMPTON'S

ngs tn thow i-erda and 
Latest airbrush effects.

SIGNS MERCHANT TAILORBADVERTISING 
E3 Kino Street.one 1889 31. i

Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 

ST. JOHN N »
BEAUTY PARLORS

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
#valp treatment, wigs, toupeea. Mail or
der» attended to.

MADAMS
Seine having their

I A.R. CAMPBELL & SON,
Rich d Suiiivan & G». HIGH CLASS TAILORING

WHIT"E. t 
King16w-3mo-fl

A Divided Ferla Verdict.
The result is as singular aa It In 

Interesting. The verdict of the select
ed public appear* after due analyst*, 
to lie threefold. Of the tremendous 
poetic aueceas of Edmond Rostand 
there was never for an Instant the 
Slightest doubt ; of the spectacular 

of the piece 
there could be no doubt; of the suc
cess of the work from the point of 
view of human and dramatic Interest, 
which Is an essential test, after all, 
where the presentation of any concep 
Hon In theatrical form Is concerned, 
there was every doubt; or. to reverse 
the order of expreanlon, there was 
hardly any doubt of the failure of the 
production In the strict dramatic 
sense except Insofar as the, curiosity 
of the general public may render It 
the source of great pecuniary profit 
to the author and hls associates. 
Those who have seen the play of 
course 
meats
virtual prejudices or predictions.

There has been presented, there
fore. st each performance, the remark
able ease of a house divided on many 
points against itself, but united in 
common recognition of the powerful 
and profound Impression produced by 

as a whole, In the effecting 
only a master mind could 

n capable, 
edetf' will
more than 100 nights at the 
hit Martin to overflowing 

■, and there Is a at 
gf an almost equal

elaf towns of Franee and In 
ala of most of the other con

tinental eountrles.The monetary fruits 
of the production in Farts are already 
Of ama/ing proportions. What the 
French call the succès de curiosité" 
will rsffi in at Its height for several 
ireekf. -

Whies and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AOKKTS FOB

36 Cermaln Street.
Then your American theatre

goers demand dramatic action 
real human feeling. In these '‘Chan
tecler' Is painfully deficient, 
marvels of scenery and costuming of 
which It Is the occasion are unde
niable, but similar effects have long 
been produced In Christmas panto
mimes and In such plays as ’A Mid
summer Night's Dream,' although Tiev- 
er, possibly, on so great a scale."

There are no Intelligent criticisms 
of "Chantecler" In Paris which have 
not been marked by malice, like a 
certain one In a German newspaper. 
For Instance, they have failed to rec
ognize Its profound symbolism and Its 
splendid lyrical merit of style. The 
obscurity of some of the Important 
declamatory passages Is certain to de
tract from the last In the enjoyment 
of the readln 
of the poem

flood, and If 
r task to re-

ling i: 
It liei; or 

staging MOTELSsuccess of the lutes, notably the bishop 
knew In advance of the 

downfall of the Moret y Prendergast 
ministry.

The
of The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
WHIT* HORII CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHIiKIV.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
060. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS COW RAYMOND A DOHERTY 

NAC BRANDIES.
F ASET MILWAUKEE LAQER BEER.

The layette gives occasion for ano- 
rty. Only the Ha
st materials are

Hier contribution
bethe author, In spite of. apparently, the 

greatest efforts of which lie Is capable, 
failed to harmonize. One Is the Idyl ID* 
Inspiration; the other the satirical. Mr. 
Rostand Is reproached with over
loading certain parts of the piece with 
every kind of artificial jest, puns, 
plays upon words, and even slang, 
while In others there Is by far too 
much bombast, too much grandilo
quence. which descend at times even 
into mere poetic acrobatics unworthy 
of the name of literature.

Faults Of Paris Crltltfa.
Finally, It should be noted that Par

is critics are pretty sharply divided 
Into two opposing camps so far as 
this piece I# concerned. At the same 
time this division corresponds toler
ably closely with the permanent div 
islcin universally recognized—that of 
the critics who have all some sort of 
mutual dependence upon the directors 
of the theatres, and also upon one an
other, chiefly because they themselves 
have ambitious as fabricators of plays, 
and that of the critics, a minority who 
are relatively Independent 
latlvely because there Is no absolutely 
Independent Journalist In France.

There has been much praise of 
"Chantecler" which Is Insincere, as 
there has been much dispraise that 
was prompted by Jealousy, spite, and 
hatred.

Henri -Rochefort, who occasionally 
writes the unprejudiced truth, says, 
apropos of "Chantecler." that "dra
matic criticism does not exist in
France/’

est, softest and 
chosen by loving friends, and when not 
able to do the delicate needlework 
themselves they send the tiny gar
ments to some convent, und there are 
several near New York where em 
broidery is done.

Take it all lu all, the popular girl 
has even more than she wants of this 
world’s goods given to her her whole 
life through, and all her frieuds are 
glad when especial ocacslons make it 
possible for them to give her tokens 
of affection which wll be also useful.
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Is promised for the end of this month 
Features Dropped,

more or less curious, 
er" were not realized 

In Its production. One of these was 
to the effect the hen-pheasant was to 
lay an egg on the stage In full view 
of the audience. It has been said 
that Simone categorically refused to 
comply In this respect with the poet’s 
Instructions. Another was that In the 
fourth act a rat was to bite the leg 
of the pheasant This ungallant Inci
dent was also suppressed. There was 
disappointment too, that no human be
ing appeared in the piece. It having 
been previously said that a pair of 
man's legs were at a certain point In 
the action to traverse the barnyard, 
the greater part of the towering form 
above them being hidden by the sky 
curtains of the stage.

One of the gravest criticisms of 
the poem Is that there are two dip 
tlnct currents of thought In it, which

The publication
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of n river, being forced to flow by It 
to the sea, causes it to overflow when 
It spreads beyond Its bed. The basin 
of the Seine for Instance, measures 
44.000 square kilometres of surface 
and annually receives twenty-eight, 
billion cubic metres of rain. Taking 
off fifty per cent, for evaporation, 
there remains fourteen billion cubic 
metres which feed all the water com 
ses of this basin during one year, and 
the disproportionate outflowing of 
these brings on disastrous floods.

It Is generally thought that the mass 
of water which falls as rain each year 
Is Insufficient to feed the vast water 
courses which are presented by the 
different basins that -divide the physi
cal globe. This is an error. We know 
for a great number of localities how 
much water falls a year. By taking 
account of the extent of the country 
thus watered one finds much more 
water than necessary to feed the 
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Origin of the Floods.
Floods never have any other origin 

than rain from the skies flowing off 
too freely after they fall, or the melt
ing of snow when it la both very 
abundant and comes down suddenly. 
The water which fall» in the basin
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